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South Padre Island Now Open Following Storm Recovery Efforts
(South Padre Island, Texas October 28, 2019) -- South Padre Island officials have good news: with power
now fully restored and Padre Boulevard open, the Island is back up and running. All scheduled events,
including the South Possibility Island Weekend, SPI Farmer’s Market, the SPI Mariachi Run, and more will
be taking place as planned. The beach is in great condition.
The following fun events are taking place on the Island and the surrounding area in the coming week:
November 1: South Possibility Island Weekend -The possibilities are boundless when a
community joins together for a common purpose. That common purpose is to roll out the “Red
Carpet” for all families and individuals with disabilities. Fishing’s Future Founder, Shane Wilson,
organized this unique and inaugural weekend and is championing efforts to see that Island
businesses, elected officials, and residents of South Padre Island open their arms to welcome
these families.
November 2: 2019 SPI Mariachi Run 5k/10k - The South Padre Island Mariachi Run 5k/10k is
making running & walking fun by infusing the course with live mariachi groups playing along the
routes! Everyone is invited to participate in the SPI Mariachi Run...from speed demons, casual
runners and even walkers.
November 2: Port Isabel Shrimp Cook-Off and Seafood Festival - Dozens of contestants and
thousands of attendees will be treated to world-famous shrimp recipes and a variety of family
entertainment at the Port Isabel Shrimp Cook-Off & Seafood Festival. The Festival is a favorite
among area residents and visitors and tests the skills of amateur and professional chefs from
throughout the Rio Grande Valley.
For more information about all the happenings on the Island, visit https://www.sopadre.com/events/.
ABOUT SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
With a tropical feel, miles of sandy beach and expansive views of both Gulf of Mexico and Laguna Madre
Bay’s blue waters, South Padre Island is a world-class, year-round Texas Gulf Coast beach destination.
For information on Island experiences, visit www.sopadre.com.
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